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2 of 2 review helpful A lovable ghost story By Anne Carol I m not much on scary stories I ve had The Shining sitting 
on my Kindle for over a year and I m scared to read it But this ghost story wasn t the type to give you nightmares 
Instead I fell in love with the ghost of Annabelle The story of the Waldens is one I can relate to having a husband who 
travels and having to deal with kids and life on my own much of t A once grand house neglected and abused A young 
family on the brink of meltdown Rumors of a resident ghost That s the least of their problems When Jansen and Kate 
Walden move from the West Coast to small town Texas they hope a fresh start will help their shredded family heal 
But adding huge renovation bills and unexpected hardships only pushes them closer to tragedy In their darkest 
moments light and hope come from a very surprising source But is there enough About the Author Chana Keefer is 
wife of one mom of four and the best selling author of five 1 Family Classics She lives in southern California with her 
family two dogs masquerading as throw rugs and a mind full of imaginary friends 
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